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often the case when high tariffs are introduced, the
economic situation of the people as a whole was not
improved. In general, however, despite the fact that
Hungary refused to be included in the new tariff regula-
tions, Chotek's reforms contributed towards the unifica-
tion of the Empire, and this, after all, was Maria
Theresa's dominating desire.
Even her enemies had to admit that, as a whole,
her efforts to raise the financial and military standards of
her country had succeeded. Frederick of Prussia, who
viewed her more objectively than she judged him,
admitted in his Histoire de man Temps that " Maria
Theresa prepared in the secrecy of the Cabinet those
great projects which she afterwards carried into execu-
tion. She introduced order and economy, unknown
to her predecessors, into her country's finances; and her
revenues far exceeded those possessed by her father even
when he was master of Naples, Parma, Silesia, and
Serbia. She had learned that it was necessary to
introduce a better discipline into her army, she annually
organised military camps in her provinces; she visited
these camps herself, so that she might animate the troops
by her presence and bounty. She established a military
academy in Vienna, and collected the most skilful pro-
fessors of ail the sciences which tended to elucidate the
art of war. By these institutions the army acquired
under her auspices such a degree of perfection as it had
never attained under any of her predecessors, and this
woman accomplished designs worthy of a great man."
Frederick, who was largely concerned with Maria
Theresa as an enemy or a potential enemy in times of
war, was naturally most interested in her military
reforms, in the changes of her financial system which
enabled her to maintain her new army. He and her

